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New Classes 

Our Classes this year are named after poets, 
following composers last year, and artists the 
year before. Children have spent the first 
week learning about the poets, enjoying their 
poetry and , in assembly on Friday,  we  
enjoyed some fantastic recitals of poems 
they had learned by heart!  Watchout for  
videos of these on our Facebook page. 

Our class names provide an important extra 
opportunity for our  children to build cultural 
capital– to learn powerful knowledge about 
some of the best that has been written, 
thought and created. Please do ask children 
about the poetry they have learned. 

I am really pleased that we have been able 

to arrange for an Outdoor Adventure Activity 

day for Key Stage 2 on 14th September. 

Children should wear PE kits that day. 

 

Outdoor Adventure Activities are part of the 

PE National curriculum in Key Stage 2 (and 

in secondary school). We are very grateful 

that WOLT will be coming again to teach our 

children skills including climbing and archery.  

This is becoming a regular fixture in our 

school calendar, and one which children  

really enjoy. They are able to build on skills 

each year and become more confident. It is 

great to see the children being brave and 

learning to take risks in a secure and  

managed environment.  It is also a fantastic 

way to develop resilience and stamina, as 

they try again and see their improvements. 

 

The instructors at WOLT have agreed to 

stay on after school so that parents and 

carers can have a go on their mobile  

climbing wall. Don’t be shy– come and join 

the fun!  

Outdoor Adventures 

French Lessons 

I am delighted to tell you that all our  

children in Key Stage 2 (Years 3-6) will be 

learning French this year. Mrs Short will 

teach a 40 minute lesson to each class 

each week.  They will usually take place 

on Thursdays. This is a great opportunity 

for children to enjoy finding out about the 

language and culture of another country 

as they prepare to be global citizens. 



 Academy News 

Teachers’ Introductions Extra-Curricular Clubs 

Now that children no longer have to 
stay in strict class bubbles, we are able 
to offer extra curricular activities again.  
I am delighted to be able to offer a wide 

range of lunchtime and after school 
clubs this term.  
 
The clubs are a great opportunity for 
children to try new things, and to  
nurture children’s interests and talents. 

 
Initially we will be offering clubs to Key 
Stage 2 only (Y3 upwards). This is  
because we want to make sure our 
younger children have time to enjoy  
unstructured play at lunchtimes and  

after school , as this is so important for 
their physical and emotional  
development. 
 
Clubs will run for 10 weeks (5 weeks 
this term, beginning 13th September) 

and the first 5 weeks of next term,  
finishing before all the Christmas  
activities begin.  
 
Please complete the attached sheet to 
sign up for clubs. Please indicate up to 

3 preferences for your child. We will do 
our very best to accommodate  
children’s first choices but cannot  
guarantee this.  
 
Please return the form to the school  
office by the morning of Thursday 9th 

September so that we can allocate 
clubs for the start of the following week. 
 
I am very grateful to teachers and  
support staff who are giving their time 
so generously in order that we can offer 

clubs without charge. 

As Covid rates continue to be high, I have 

made the decision that we will not have  

in–person meet the teacher meetings this 

week, as we would usually do.  

Instead,  find a letter of introduction from your 

child’s class teacher attached. This contains 

information about homework and PE days for 

your child. 

If you would like to have a discussion with your 

teacher, please do talk to them about arranging 

an individual meeting 

Date Activity 

Monday 13th  

September 

 

 

 

Tuesday 14th  

September  

 

Thursday 16th 

September 

 

 

Tuesday 21st  

September 

 Clubs begin 

 

Year 6 Roles and  

Responsibilities  

Applications 

 

Outdoor Adventure Activity  

Day (KS2) 

 

Shirley Hughes Class 

(Y1/2) Terrific Trowbridge 

Visit 

 

Michael Rosen Class 

(Y3/4) Hunter Gatherer 

Day (Information to follow) 

 

Dates for Your Diary 


